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CHOICE OF RULERS HEADSHIP ONE MAN POWER THE YOKE OF
iJESUSESUS

I1 am happy to have the privilege
of meeting0 with and speaking to the

1 saints on the present occasion if
1I were inclined to take a text 1I would

i repeat a passage made use of by jesus
which is somgomsomethinosomethingethino0 like this take
my yoke upon you and learn of me
foror I1 am meek and lowlbowllowly of heart
and you shallshalishail fifindnd rest to your souls
perhaps I1 may not have got it ver
batimbadim however thetlletile principle is there
and you can correct it from the writ-
ten word the ideas contained in
the saying of the redeenerredeemer are
rather peculiar the yoke that is
there referred to would seem to im-
ply a degree of servitude of some
kind or other and men generally
look upon such expressions in that
point of view the nations of the
earth generally are under some
kind of rulenulenuie and government the
religious portion of mankind are also
undertinder a species of government and
rule and no matter where youyon go
youyon find an influence of this kind
more or less prevailing among men
we stand here in rather an anoma-
lous position we have a church
with its government or laws and we
havehave also a government and laws
according to the organization of the
cunitUnitunitedunitedtidted states hence our obliga-
tions are twofold one as subjects of

the united states the other as sub-
jects of the church of god and
then were we to go a little further
we might also add of the kingdom
of god nowkowhowovrivr in every government
of men that exists ananywhereywhere on the
face of the earth there is a species
of rule associated with andanand founded
on authority voluntarily given by the
people or usurped by the rulers ac-
cording to circumstances but all
mankind everywhere are under
some form of dominion government
or rule the same thing applies
also to churches and the worship of
god there are various systems in
existence on the earth including
judaism mabomedanismmahomedanismMahomedanism panthe-
ism and heathenism of many kinds
as it has existed for generations in
many parts of the earth and there
is christianity with the multifarious
ideas rule and authority of the
christian churches as they exist
scattered abroad in the earth prin
cipallycipully in europe and america as
well as in some parts of africa and
asia but whether we refer to the
pagan jewish christian or any
other form of religion its followers
are expected to submit to some kind
of authority to subscribe to certain
articles of falthfaitheaith and to submit to
certain forms laws and ordinances
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according to their several theories
the same thing precisely exists

among the nations they have their
various forms of rule government
and dominion and they exact certain
conditions from their subjects no
matter what kind of government it
requires a species of obedience from
all persons ivineliving under it for gov
einernelneinmenternmentment of course necessarily im-
plies rule authority dominion gov-
ernors and governed or lavlaw and the
execution of that law all these
principles exist in one form or ano-
ther over all the face of the wide
earth whereon we livelire weavevve can not
separate ourselves from that go where
we will inin a despotic government
the power to dictate and control all
its affairs is vested in the emperor
accordingacco iding to bishis own will and plea-
sure sometimes perhaps modified
by counsel which he can receive or
reject atnt pleasure in other kinds of
governmentsucligovernmentsuchgovernment such as are called limited
monarchies the people holdboldhoidboid a certain
part of thetlletile power or authority in
their own handsbands and give a certain
part to the government the gov-
ernment of england belongs to this
class there they bavehave a king or
queen as the case may be at the
headbead of the government and two
houses called the lords and com-
mons the latter are elected by and
represent the people it is what is
called a popular government the
people having a voice but at the
same time they concede a certain
am unt of their power to their legis-
lators who manage tneirkneir affairs ac
cordicofdiogng to fbeirideastheir ideas of what would
be most beneficial for the nation
the governmentovezriment of the united

states is what isis called a republic
in a form of government of thisthig
kind tiieflietilennie foundationfoundatibb of all law
power 1 I authority is the voice or
willvllilofbilofof the people ilialisiliakisthat is th6g6niusthe genius
of the1 government it is based upon

a written constitution granting unto
the legislature power to do thusthas and
so and to go no further and while
they who make and administer the
laws confine themselves within the
limits of that constitution their acts
are what is called constitutional
when theytheygthengg beyond that their actsacis
are called unconstitutional that is
they deprive thetiietile people of certain
rights guaranteed to them by the
written compact that they have en-
tered into I1 speak of these things
simply to elucidate certain ideas lhablhafcahab
I1 wish to communicate
but to proceed further if we

the people in this territory or in
other territories or in the states
confer certain powers on the general
government we no longer retain
themtilem they are ceded away by ustoasto
others if we give to our legislators
certain authority they holdboldhoid that au-
thoritythogityrity and it is for ustisnis to submit
to the laws which may be enacted by
them this is what isis ccalledailed redubrepub
licanismlican ism and it is also in agreement
with the theory of a limited monar-
chy whenever a people givegiveupup
certain rights they ought to honor
the parties into whose handsbands they
place them the prespresidentident oflaheofiaheof the
united states ought to be snstainedsustained
so ought the ministers of the gov-
ernment of england by the people
over whom they preside because
they are acting for and on their be-
half and according to their dictates
if you go to some other governments
they ask no odds of the people aayoay6ay
they we will be sustained iflweif we
have to sustain ourselves by theaherhethoabe
sword
wevve come now to religious matters

and here in our own coaneoancolincoun ry 1 are
methodists presbyteriansPresbyterians baptists
andaand a hostbost of others 1 I need norgonotgoiiatgo
to40 foreign countries and examineexamina
their religions I1 wish to arrivvabarrive aubabu

ocertaincertain conclusionconclusions and to kojo so I1
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haidlhaidtharenohavenohavenono need to go beyond the con-
finesfinesonfinesofof the united states here we
havehavethethe methodists presbyteriansPresbyterians
aabaptists3a tistsats episcopaliansEpiscopalians roman ca-
tholicstholics quakers shakers and so
toforthrihrthrib very well all these sects
have their own peculiar ideas of
church government the methodist
hashiscashishas his discipline a system got up
byttheby the ministers of that church that
all its members have to be governed
by thotheyY must come within the
purview and bsbe under theithelthetho luenceinfluencenf
thereof if youyoa ask a methodist to
become a juatterdaylatter day saint hebe might
say and truly 11 1I have notdotnobdob the pri-
vilege of being methodistajethodist and lat
beridteridter dayay saint at the same time A
kanbanmanbanmanmau bancan not heie a baptbaatbaptistist and a me
thbdistihodisfc at the same time neither can
he be a methodist and a shaking
quaker why because helie is
boundoounduoundbyy the articles of the disci-
pline of his church and he must
suisuljsubmifctomitf6 that so it isinasinis in regard to
the CRatcatholicsholics many of you have
no doubt read recently of pere hya-
cinth

hya-
cincinoinolntb6tbte who a short time ago wasvas
veryvery ppopular amonamonga the roman
catholics bubbutbatbab liehelleile dissented from
their views and among other things
hetoolcberfabk to himself a wife which was
cophcontraryary to their ideas and creed and
probably his own views the result
waswaffwaiwarfwars that they excommunicated him
and they treated him as if he had
beefbeen dead and hadllad a funeral follow-
ingingi1imshamshtm to his grave while he was
veuvefyebteuyedyeblivingveflivingliving this is acaccordingcording to their
ideas aadandfand behe being a catholichadcatholic hadbad
nonoflghtibright to expect anything else A
Catlicatholicolic priest must submit to the
laws of the ptiesthoodpriesthoodypriesthoodpriesthoody and they
haveiiexhaveexcommnnicatedcommunicated him for de-
parting therefrom and he hadbad no
causcause6 toio complain we may have
ouroun ownpeculiarouiownpecaiiarown peculiar ideas about the pro
pridgipridyipriefeypriefer of this that aandnd the other J
relireilrelikiousreligiouskiousbiousblous faith ceremonies and forms
of orslnpnvorship but I1 am now speaking

of law and of governments and of
the arrangements that peopeupeoplesplespies na-
tions churches and the members of
churches bind themselves to be gov-
erned by
the same thing applies to any of

the various sects that exist in christ-
endom the baptist commences a
churchh and liehelleile believes in baptism
by immersion but he could not be a
latterfatternatter day saint why because
he can be baptized by anybodyanybodynotnotnob
having autantauthorityhority from god and he
does not believe that baptism is forbr
the remission of sinssicsin according to
his ideas liehelleile must have his sins for-
given first and then be baptized
after a while he could notnov llelieilee a
latter day saint because his ideas
and ours are at variance ifamaniseIfaif a manisamaniseman is a
baptist as long as liehelleile remains so he
ninstmnytdinst submit to their law ifheisaif heisahe is a
methodist and remains so liehelleile must
submit to their discipline be it right
or wrongwrong tha question of their I1lawsas0s
being scriptural or not has to be de-
cided in and of itself ilit is the same

I1 way with a nation if I1 were in
russia and did not like the govern-
ment I1 might if they would allow
me go to england come to the
united states or go to oae of the
southern republics and become a
citizen thereof but I1 could not be a
republican in russia if I1 went to
england 1I should havetofavetohave to be subject
lo10to the laws of england and the same
if I1 came to the united states hence
the principle that I1 mentioned before
is applicable all thetiletiietlle way through no
matter which waymaysay you look at itifcicc I1
am not saying at present which of
these governments whether religious
or political is right I1 am merely
trying to elucidate aa principle that
exists amonganiono7 and is acknowledged0
by men ifaif I1 go to live inin any
country on the lacelicetacefaceaiaceiace of thetho eaithearth I1
have to be subject to its ialaislats s and if
I1 am a reasonable intelligent man I1
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acknowledge the propriety of my
being so if ljoinbjoinI1 join the methodist
church I1 have a right to be a good
methodist and to submit to their
discipline if I1 join the baptist
church I1 havehake a right to be a good
baptist and to submit to their disci-
pline creed laws and so on for I1
join them knowing that I1 ought to
submit to them and as an honorhonorableableabloabie
man I1 do so or leave it
wellivellweliweil we stand here in a peculiar

position as before stated we are
here in a religious capacity and we
are here in a political capacity As
religionists our faithfalthgaith is that god has
spoken and that angels have mini-
stered to men that the everlasting
gospel has been restored in its full-
ness simplicity and purity as it ex-
isted in jesussjenuss day wevve believe in
apostles and prophets and in the
principle of revelation in god com-
municatingmunicating with the human familyfamilvfamila
these things were taught to us be-
fore we became members of this
church and we received them as
part and parcel of our faith and
having faith in this system we obeyed
it weivevve believed in being baptized
for the remission of sins and having
hands laid upon us for the reception
of the holy ghost that is our
faith it has been communicated to
us by revelation by the opening hea-
vens

bea-
vens by the voice of god by the
ministering of holy angels and by the
testimony of gods servants as they
have gone forth through the world
we also believebelleve in havingbaving a priest-

hood a ruling power to regulate and
dictate under the guidance of the
almighty the affairs of his church
andnd kingdom upon the earth that
isis our faith and it was baughttaught to us
when we first listened to mormon
ism before we were baptized into
this church we believed the men
whom we heardbeard proclaim its princi-
ples were inspired by the almighty

and we pray to god for them dallydaily
now that the revelations of heaven
may be unfolded to their view and
that the purposes of god may be
made plain to their understanding
that they may be able to instruct the
people and lead them in the way of
life this is our faith and when we
talk about these things we do so
understandingly there is no halfway
business about it
we meet here todayto day in conference

believing in these principles when
we talk about paying our tithtithingirig we
believe that it is the duty of all who
ever obeyed the gospel of jesus
christ to contribute one tenth of
their increase to the lord As lat
ter day saints we subscribe to this
and we believe it is right to be honesthonesty
and to show integiityintegtityintegrity in this as in
everything else we believe in being
truthful virtuous pure and holy and
we believe in keeping the command-
ments of god in all things this is
part and parcel of our religious faithfalthmmith
and belief and we have from time to
time of our own free will subscribed
to these very principles of which I1
have spoken and we have held up
our hands time and time again to
sustain the authorities of0 the church
and kingdom of god upon the earth
having said so much in regard to
these things I1 desliedesire very briefly to
compare the position that we occupy
with that which others occupy
I1 have already told you that there

exists a variety of governments on
the earth and that all men are ex-
pected to be in subjection to the laws
and usages of the governments under
which they live I1 have told youyon
that in england they have a limited
monarchy at the present time a
queen presides over their destinies
how did she come to that office
she was born of royalty and inherit-
ed it by lineal descent the people
hadbad no choice in the matter she
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has been I1 believe a very roodroob
virtuous exemplary woman and has
ruled with mildness generosity and
kindness among her people but if
she had done otherwise she was still
their queen now I1 want to talk
aboutaoufc what people call equal rights
and to examine a certain principle
in relation to these things what
say hadbad the people of england in
regard to their queen none at all
the president of the united states
is elected by the people therefore he
is what may be termed the peoples
candidate how often do they elect
a president of the united states
once every four years and conse-
quently there is great excitement
now on account of the coming presi-
dential election the people are
ranging themselves into parties and
each party using all the influence
they possess to elect their own special
and peculiar favorites besides the
president there are legislators and
governors governors generally
hold their officeofficaoffida for four years senaseuaseilasella
tors of the united states from four
to six years according to circum-
stances members of the househouss of
representatives for two years in
many of the states and territories
the legislators are elected for two
years and hence during the time
for which they are elected they have
a perfect right to use their own
judgment in enacting laws for the
benefit of the people being sworn not
to transcend certain bounds laid
down as their guide if they should
be ever so bad during their term of
officeandoffice and should enact oppressive
laws the people have no right to
change them until their time expires
unless from some flagrant violation
of their trust they should bsba im-
peachedpeached
how is it in the churches with

the catholics it isis once a priest al-
ways a priest except in such cases as

that of pere hyacinthe and then
they bury them in some churches
the bishops and other authorities
hold office during good behavior or
for lifetime in some churches they
are voted for by a certain conclave
according to circumstances and their
own peculiar notions and dogmas
and in very many instances these
officers hold their offices for life with
out any counteraction whatever un-
less they violate their own constitu-
tions laws or discipline when they
are liable to be dealt with according
to the laws and regulations of their
several churches now nobody
thlthinksinks they are very badly oppressed
in all this they enter these churches
voluntarily they are not bound to
stay in them and they leave them
when they like
now let us contrast ouroun position

with that of other people in these
respects we hear a good deal aboutaboufc
one man power I1 want to examine
that power a little and see how it
exists and how far it extends we
believe in two principles one is the
voice of god the other is the voice
of the people forperyoryon instance we be-
lieve that nobody but god could set
the relizelireilleligiouszeligionsreligionsgions world right we believe
that none but god could have given
any man correct information in regard
to doctrine and ordinances we be-
lieve that god did instruct joseph
sinithsmith in relation to both and also
pertaining to the government of his
people here on the earth how are
this people selected and set abarraparr
joseph smith was selected by the
lord and set apart and ordained by
holy angels how with the others
by thetho authority which god con-
ferred on joseph he selected set
apart andaud ordained others to the
various orders and organizations of
the priesthood we know that the
lordbord in formenformerfurmerfurmen times cilledbilled some
men who did not magnify0 their call
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ing and who were setasideassetseb aidoaldoaidea idoide as unfit
for the Mamastersstees use jesus for in-
stancestancestanco called judas to be one of the
twelve and judas betrayed him and
hebe was butoftcutoftcut off from the twelve we
have had many instances in our
church of a similar nature men
have been found unfaithful and they
have been cut otofforf by whom by
ibeauthoritytheibe authority of that priesthood of
which theytlleytiley formed a part that
priesthood has the same power now
that it had formerly to bind on
earth and it is bound inin heaven to
loose on earth and it is loosed in hea-
ven how does this priesthood
stand in relation to the people 1 I
is not thrust upon hemthem as the
queens of england the kings of
france the emperor of austria or
as the former king but now emperor
of prussiaprbissiajissia are no it is not thrust
upon the people in any such wayway it
is precisely in the same way that the
israelites were organized in former
times god gavegive them certain laws
and all the people said amen
then the laws became binding upon
israel the position we occupy is
this the holy ghost which has
been given to all who have obeyed
the gospel and have lived faithful
tu its precepts takes of the things of
Ggodgudud and shows them forth through
a living priesthood to a people en
lightened andaridarld instructed by the spirit
otof revelation fromirom god and the peo
pie thus enlightened instructed and
blessed bjby thetlletile spitspiritit of light volun
tailytanlytally andalid gladly sustain the priest-
hood who minister unto themjwhenthemwhenthem When
osephjoseph 1Imith was upon the earth
hebe did not force himself upon thetlletile
people as these kings and emperors
do but hebe presented himself before
them every six months at the an-
nual or semiannualsemi annual conference and
the people had a chance to lift up
theirtheirliandstohands to receive orrejecthimor reject him
that was the position occupied by

jusephjoseph smith and those associated
with him in guiding the afflairsaffairs of the
church and kingdom of god upon
thetiie earth and it is precisely so withvvithavith
president young he stands here as
the representative of god to the peo-
ple as the president of the church
of jesus christ of latter day saints
he is or oughtough t to be full of light
life revelation and the power of god
and liehelleile is and bears testimony to it
he ought0 to be able to lead the peo-
ple in the p absthstbs of life and belsbeishelshe is
he is the choice of god audwhatiandwbafc
more he is the choice catliecftlief the peo-
ple of god hghass helielleile a right to say
t I1 am chosen I1 am elected I1 am
president and I1 will do as I1 darned
please and helnheinheloheio yourselves no
he presents himself before you and if
there is any man who has aught
against him hebe has the privilege of
holding up his handband to signify the
same that is the position of our
president he is brought to a test
every six months as it rolls aroundarounditdildet
before thetlle assembled conference of
the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints it is the same with the
welve the president of the stake
the high council the presidents of
seventdeventseventieses and with all the leading
officers of the church they are all
putrbt to this test twice a year and the
people have the privilegeprivilegeof of voting
for or against them just as they
please
here ibenilen on thelieuieule OOQ klankilanahand there

is ubeibetheuhe vvoceocooce 0of goo600606god bbauzballdball we object
to j t AN ho nadewademademadd asa who or-
ganized us andaridanid tietiietiletlletle eenientseenieflts with
which we are surroundedandsurrounded and thatjethatwethatwe
indaleinlaiein&ale who organ zed theplanetheolanethe plane
tarylaryiarytavy system that we see arouniusarouniusnotuswho provides breaabr6aafatbread 1 d nneranddnberarid
supper for the millions thagthactivi dweroadwerdiveilvejl oufoffoa
the face or0 the earth woowilo cothescolhesclothevclothedcotcolhes
theuthenthem as hebe does thetlletile nlip4ofllelie of ibe
field r who imparimparts191.919is ioto man hs
brearebreaibbrearb me health bis powers of
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locomofloconaoronlocona oronon thought and all the
godlike attributes withw ith which he is
endowed where did they come
from who has controlled and
managedmanagermanages the affairs of the world
from its creation until the present
time the great I1 am theilieille great
EloeioeloheimelobeimelvheimEloheimbeimhelmheim the great god who is our
father we bow before him Is it
a hardship to reverence the lord our
god Is it a hardship to have him
for ouroar instructor and shall we
follow the notions theories ideas
and folly of men who seek to super-
sedese c the wisdom libailbolibtlight and paternal
care of gougod our heavebeaveheavenlyoly father
NO we will not god is oar god
the lora is our god ttelietteeie ondlorddorddondord is
ourjujgeonrjutgq the lordbordizord is our king and
he shall ruieruirute over us we do not
object to lowbow the knee to10 god and
say 11 our father who art in hea-
ven hiliowedHiliowed be thy name thy
ikikingdonkingdomadon come thy will be done on
earth sa ittsit is done in heaven and
wapnar that it may be hastened we
acknowledge we bow before we reve-
rence tletiethe name of our heavenly
father that is one thing that we
dodofordeforifor god who causes seedtimeseed time
and hrrvestihtvesthervest summer and winter day
andiightandiand dightrightlohtight the god who has watched
ovrisavrisoveroven is and all the myriads of the
iradirbdinhajitantsinhabitantsitantsstants of the earth from the
tinc of creation until the present
dinvtinv the god in whose hands are
the destinies of the human family
retaining to this world and theworlds
ttocomeocome if god will deign to teach
laitxdd and dictate us we bow with
reverencerverencervmncerverence before him and say it
lahei thothe lord let him do as seems him
bodhi6odhipuqaall we ask the guidance of the
almighty we reverentially present
ourselves before him and we submit
tohlatohitohito his authority for misyokebisyokehis yoke is easy
and disburdenbisburdenhisbis burden is light
what next then comes the

frfreedom of man 0onn the one hand
the guidance of god on the other

the freedom ofbf man we ask god
to dictate us and he does liehelleile has
given us a president apostles
prophets bishops hebe has organized
his church in the mostmostperfectandperfect andana
harmonious manner we see these
things before us I1 need not talk
about the country that weve inhabit
nor about the blessingsblessinasblesbiessinas that have
been shed abroad among us rich in
comparison with those enjoyed by
others by whom we are surrounded
these things are patent to allnilniialiail intelli-
gent men andsurpriseand surprise is frequently
expressed at our amproimpro eaientsementscements and
at- the wisdom and intelligence that
have governed managed and con-
trolled our afflairsaffairs they do out know
where they came fromfroingrom we do
they come from gooGOJgoit throuxthrone the
medium of his seservants
what next god having given

us a president inspired by his holy
spirit we are required to vote for
himbim will we have him or will we
reject hinhimhim wo lift opup our hands
and say yes we will receive him
the world say this is despotism
being govergovernedbiedfied by one man Is it
despotism for every manandkanandman and every
woman to have a voice in the selec-
tion of those who rule over them
Is that despotism tyranny or oppres-
sion if it is I1 do not know what
the terms mean3rameanaean there are no peo-
ple on the face of the earth todayto day
who have to undergo so severe a criti-
cism as the president and priesthood
of this church before the people
and why is it that the people vote
unanimously for them F wellweweliweilI1
say the ttorldaiorld there is a kind of
influence we hardly know what we
wish it did not exist for we do not
like this one man power 1I know
you do not for it is one thousand
men ten thousand menmerymerimeli power it is
the power of the kingdom of god on
thetho earth and the power of god
united with it that is what it is As
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I1 have already said it is not only
the president of the church who basbushas
to undergo this test but the twelve
the seventies and all the presiding
officers of the church have to go
through the same ordeal
I1 will now go back to my text I1

have been a long way from it but youyonjou
know it is usual to preach from the
text I1 have been from mine awhile
now I1 am coming back to it jesus
says take my yoke upon you and
learn of meine for I1 am meek and lowly
of heart and you shall find rest to
your souls what was the yoke
placed uponneon the followers of jesus
Precpreciselyiseli the same as that placed
upon you what did he tell his dis-
ciples toth do to go forth and bap-
tize tifetiietiletipe people in the name of the
fatherfathe son and holy ghost and it
was promised that certain signs
should follow them tantthntthtit believed
in his name they should cast out
devils speak with new tongues if
they drank any deadly thing it should
not hurt them and if they laid hands
on the sick they should recover the
word was go forth in my name
and with my authority and my spirit
shall accompany you and it did
and the people became one in faith
doctrine and principle just as the
scriptures say take my yoke
upon you what was it said he
11 blessed are the meekmeel for they
shall inherit the earth blessed are
the pure in heart for they shall see
god blessed are they that hunger
and thirst after righteousness for
they shall be filled this was the
kind of yoke jesus put upon them
and this is the kind that is put upon
you to love righteousness keep the
commands of god live your religion
and obey the principles of truth is
this a hard yoke this is what is
required of latter day saints 1 take
my yokeuponyoke upon you and learn of me
and how did he do it he obeyed

the will of his father and thentheothed hebe
expected his disciples to obey his will
said hebe 11 father I1 pray for them
that they may be one a good deal
of this one man power there was
there not 1 I pray for them that
they may be one even as the father
and iaretarelareI are one that they may be oneono
in us and in his mind looking to
the universal expansion of this hea-
venly principle said be neither
pray I1 for these alone but for all
themthein that shall believe on me through
theirthein word that they all may be one
even as I1 and the father areonearboneare one
that the world may know that thou
hast sent memt this was the kind
of principle the savior taught to his
followers and this is the kind that is
taught 6t6ustausus I1
now letietieklek

1
merne ask is it right for a

methodistmethUethodist toto obey the methodist
discipline yes orelseoreaseor elseeise leave them
he has theprivilegethe privilege to do whimlh he
pleases Is it right for a Prepnepresbyte-
rian

byte
to obey the presbyterian dotrinedoctrinecotrinedocdotrinetrino

and priprinciplesiiciples yes or leave themthem
isitrightfora roman catholictobeyCatholiccatholictiti obeytobey
their principles yes or leavethemleavethem
Is it right for a latter day santsdntsant to
obey their principles yes oreave
them one of the two do no try
to drag in something else do not
make methodists of us for instaiceinstalceinstanceins talcetaice
nor presbyteriansPresbyte rians do not try to
make cattolicscatholicscat9olics of us if you do loblotiob
like 11 mormonism leave it atiattlattiat
is honest straightforward and a
right and good doctrine and accordacconaccod
ing to the principles which are ac
knowknowledgedledgedlodged tu60 be correct everywhere
well says one I1 think that
things could be improved a little
well then go out somewhere and
make your improvements here is a
big continent go north or south or
where you please get as many to
follow you as you can and teach
them what principles you please and
if you can build up a better system
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than oursoars all right but do not start
it here this is the kind of faith
that paul spoke of when he said
ifthouif thouthon hast faith have it to thy-
self if youyon do not have it to your-
selves take as many with youyon as youyon
can get that is right the world is
open plenty of room in every direc-
tion go and try your hand alidand see
how you will succeedr the same principle is true in rela-
tion to other things as well as to reli-
gion 1I might apply it to thingsI1political some people say youyoa
folks always vote together0 we would
be poor coots ifit we did not and just
pasS bad as the rest of youyon some
folks here a short time ago got up a
little political operation and tried
how it would answer to run one
againstaghinst another but it did not work
wellweilweli anaand they hadbadbaahaa to quit we be-
lieve in oneness and our outside
fbifrifriendsendserds say 11 we do not yesyouyeszouyes you
do yesy e s youyonyouyony o n do nowgow all youyon
gentlemen who go in for general
grant would you not like to elect
him yes youyon would and youyon will
use all the influenceinaaence that you have to
do so and if he is not elected it will
be because youyon can not do it because
you have not influence enough to elect
him on the other hand you who
are in favor of horace greeley how
you would like to have him elected
wouldwoula youyonyoa not yes you would
and will you not get all to vote for
himhith that you possibly can yes
and if all do not vote for him it will
not be your fault well if the peo
pie do not vote as we want them it
will notknot be our fault and the only
diTerencedifference in this respect between
you andpresidentand president young is that he

has a littlelittle more influence than youyon
therefore do not grunt about it these
things are fair and strastraightforwardightforwardightforwardfonward
when men talk about oppression
they talk about what they do not un-
derstandderstand and the samsame when they
talk about the one man power and
the bondage of the people Is it not
horrible borlboribondagedage for the whole people
to have the privilege of votingM for
whom they please P terrible let us
get out of it shall we not and go
somewhere where thetheyy will not let us
do as we please and have some of
that liberty that would put shackles
upon us and bind us down but
we latter day saints do not want
that we want to be delivered from
that and to walk according to the
light of truth well let us take the
yoke of christ upon us and learn of
him and keep the commandments of
god and if we vote for a bishop
somewhere over yonder let us sustain
him as long as he is in office and if
he does not do what is right we will
vote him out and if we have pre-
sidents or apostles or anybody that
we do not like let us vote them out
and be free men and cultivate and
cherish in our bosoms the principles
of liberty but let us be careful that
we do not grieve the spirit of the
lord and while we are looking at these
things let us look at our own eternal
interests and lean upon god for
wisdom and instruction that his
spirit may lead us in the paths of
life that we may comprehend true
principles and be one as jesus was
and is one with the father
may god help us to be faithful in

the name of jesus amen


